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Three Great Voices
Eckstine, one of the top male audiences and continues to be
Sarah
Left to right:
Vaug- singers of the nation. Ocassion the greatest attraction of the
han, noted songestress; Billie was Miss Holiday’s
opening
White Way.—Snelson.
Holiday, America’s Greatest night at Club Ebony, on Broad Gay
Song Stylist; Bily and June way, when she captivated her
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Driver Tests Show

Conservation Easy
How to
and

All Makes

Typewriter Co.

at-

Chrysler Engineering

division at the
instigation of W. B. Rice, director
of service for the Plymouth division.
They were made by technical experts with a 1948 Plymouth special
deluxe sedan equipped with recording and measuring devices including

on

31st.

Reverand J. E. Wade is visiting relatives and friends >

Oklahoma and the Reverand C
E. Hayes the new pastor of
Clair Memorial Methodist Ch-

(Club
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“fifth wheel” electric speedometer,
gasometer, vacuum gauge, odometers, and batteries of stop watches.
No “trick” gasoline saving devices
or
The
special fuels were used.
secret of the savings obtained lay in
(1) proper spring tune-up of the car,
including ignition, carburation, cooling system, oil change and chassis
lubrication, and steering and brake
adjustments, and (2) employment of
proper driving techniques in handling foot throttle and brakes.
A basic gas saving up to 10% may
be secured by giving an out-of-tune
car
the approved dealer's spring
tune-up, the tests showed. Past that
point the driver himself holds the
whip hand in achieving phenomenal
gas savings.
a

CHARITY AIM OF ROY
MILTON FAN CLUB

and helpful aid to their respective communities by supportHollywood (NPB)—In an ing worthy charitable undereffort to present a constructive takings and needy families.
Thus far, she said, “a most
program to members, the National President of the Roy Mil heartening response has folton Orchestra Fan Club, Lil- lowed Roy’s suggestions that
lian Cumber, annoucedn here the club do charity work”. It
last week, that in addition to is also planned that the bandthe popular club slogan, “No leader will cooperate with the

emph community jrogram by entertaining the fan clubs and their
adopted charity group during
his visits in their territory.
Legal Notice
National headquarters are
are established.
at 223 West Second Street, of
J. J. Friedman, Atty.
Cumber told newsmen, the Los Angeles, California, where Notice of Hearing
Dues, Just Blues,”

‘

precious gasoline

save

The first test
mile course in

was over a ten
section of Detroit
lights and stop signs
run

a

where stop
were numerous.
Here, reasonably
engineering tests showed savings as
moderate
acceleration and braking
high as 70% possible through proper
showed a 60% greater gasoline mileengine tune-up coordinated with
age over the “quick stop and start
correct driving techniques.
artist”
The tests were conducted by the
Surprisingly, the safe driver who

Mr. Perry Taylor of North
24th Street Barber and Mt.
Moriah baptist qhurch Sunday
School teacher returned home

1918 FARNAM ST.AT-2413

conserve

money was recently demonstrated at Detroit when results of

good.

urch is carrying on in a very
fine way.
Are you a member of the N
AACP, your membership is
very much needed.

more

asis will be stressed upon the
business of aiding needy causes
and charities in the particular
communities where fan clubs
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with link fabric springs
made to fold up and roll into a
closet. Manufactured by Simmons

and

What

Englander.

wufr
happen

Values

2.6 size with inner-

spring mattress.

flti* time?

3.3 size with inner-

spring

mattress.

I
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4.0 size with innerspring mattress

on.

ROLL-AWAY BEDS
fold up and roll into
mattresses.
2.6
3.1

a

Rollaway ....14.95
Holloway -16.95

with coil springs, made to
closet. Offered WITHOUT
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Rollaway ....22.50
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Hear the sensational return
match for the world’s heavy-

THIRD FLOOR
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According

j

to Biblical HisGod
has
tory
prepared a Colored Man that was rocked in
thq Black Man’s Cradle in Africa to conquer the coming
Third World War at Jerusalem and all Palestine on the
borders of the Mediterranean.
Sea.
I am preparing a series of
newspaper articles on the subject. Look for them very soon.
‘The world is set with Dynamite War equipment. The climax explosion will be in the
Mediterranean Sea’.

SeMlite Mkt.
TUCKMA N’S MARKET

A

weight championship...
broadcast direct from Yankee
Stadium!
Wednesday, June 23
Boadcast Starts at 8 p.m.

Mattresses from 2135

verses.

AS BUTTER PRODUCER
Omaha is still the number
one butter producer
in the
nation.
United States Department of of the World.
Agriculture information just
Not only is Omaha the leadreceived by Cecil W. Means, er,
according to the US DivAgriculture Commissioner of ision of Dairy Statistics, but
the Omaha Chamber of Com- it
produces 40 per cent more
merce, verify Omaha’s claim butter than its nearest
competthat it is The Butter Capital itor—Kansas
City.
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Beds

of

the Omaha Boy Scouts. He did
tell assistant Scout Master L.
Kenneth Myers to take over

OMAHA IS FIRST

Roll-away

and 10th.'

Negro

in the Gutter one would be
Lena Dalla.
down there with him.
Hearing will be had thereon
Satchel Payes Base Ball Clin this Court on July 7, 1948, ub
was in Omaha June 5th enat 9:00 o’clock A. M., at which
route East.
‘time and place you may appear
Mr. Y. P. Mahurmmit finish

and carry

DAVIDSONS, 415 SOUTH 16th STREET—Omaha.

of ‘The Black Man’s Part
in the Bible’—his latest work,
is ‘The Coming of the Third
World War’.
Yes! Palestine was handed
or delivered back to the Jewish
people by Great Britain’s political strategy the same
as.
India was, The results
of
Great Britain’s action is a gateway that will draw every government in the coming Third
World War. The beginning
and ending of this war is in
or

The WEEK

ministration of said estate to
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Jewish Hands
Only Temporary
(Biblical History)
Rev. James M. Webb,
says
Evangelist, Prophet and AuthIs

—By H. W. Smith—

Robert R. Trover,

'

Palestine In the

Boys
naught
All Parties Interested: Notice
Mrs. Clara Booth Luce made League of Nations did. Read
is hereby given that applicamention in her speech at the Biblical Prophecy on the mattion has been made to this
Paxton Hotel about Segrega- ter (Isaiah, 8th chapter, 9tth,
Courl: for the granting of ad- tion !
to

and contest the

!Vu*

(Soundphoto)J

MADISON. WIS.—
—Two former governors of Wis4
•consin head a full slate of Mac-'
Arthur for President delegate can-J
didates in Wisconsin. They ara
Fred R. Zimmerman (right) now
secretary of state, and Philip F,'
LaFollctte (left), Madison attorney. They are shown at the capitol
as
“Zim" filed his nomination
papers (as a candidate) with himself (as secretary of state).

saved so much gas, arrived at the
finish of the ten mile course only
one and one-half minutes later than
the “hurryup” man, made 50 percent fewer stops and spent 51% less
of his time at those stops. He averJ
aged only two per-cent slower speed 1
and two per-cent greater elapsed
time.
In a test run over the 165 mile:
highway from Detroit to Lansing, |
Michigan, the safe driver achieved
a 50% saving in gasoline on the trip. ^
The surprising difference in gas I
economy was achieved by maintaining a normal speed of 50 m.p.h. I
on open highway as against one of
70 m.p.h.
Added to the advantages of conserving the nation's fuel supply foi
next winter’s heating use and the
saving in money accruing to the
individual is the fact that safety statistics prove the “moderate” drivel
involved in fewer and less serious
accidents than the speed-seeker
Rice pointed out.

Roy Milton Fan Clubs arc additional information regardfor Administration paper men with the Truman Biblical Prophecy. Read Joel,
mushrooming all over the nat- ing setting up of Roy Milton In the
Special, Mr. John Young of 3rd chapter, 9th through 21st
County Court of Doug- the Chicago Defender on June verses.
ion. She said, these same clubs Orchestra Fan Clubs may be
There' is a great crisis
las County, Nebraska.
5th. Mr. Young was accomp- coming the Jewish people such
according to Mr. Milton’s de- obtained, the president told the
Book 68—Page 389
to Boys Town by C. C. as never has happened before
sires, can become a powerful newmen.
In the Matter of the Estate anyed
Galloway of the Omaha Guide and also to all people of the
of John W. Dallas, Deceased.
to meet and contact the mayor world.
The United Nations
The State of Nebraska, To
of
Town.
will come to
as
the:

I Orchard & Wilhelm Co. j

REGULARLY *21.20

1

A well-tuned engine and proper driving methods resulted in gasoline
savings up to 70%, tests recently conducted by Plymouth Motor Corp. at
Detroit showed. The testing team above checks recording equipment
notes results of the unusual evneriment

basket should hold a variety
ham and
of double-deckers
The Women’s Society of the
lettuce in round buns, ground Christian Service sponsored a
in
carrot and lettuce
finger very interesting meeting at the
with
raisin
woodbread
favorite
buns,
apple- Clair Memorial Methodist
beach, and your
Here’s a trick to sauce filling,
land spot.
Crisp celery, Church on Friday evening, on
and
from
sweet
sour
sandwiches
the
pickles, olives, June 4 and served ice cream
keep
are other and cake.
cold
the
buns
and
fruit
milk,
coming apart—split
only three-fourth of the way accessories to a successful
Mr. Isiah Jones mercantile
through so that top and bot- picnic lunch.
and shoe shining shop is going

UP TO ONE YEAR TO PAY
Keep cool this summer with a new fan
Choose from a
from ALL MAKES.
complete line of oscillating fans, floor
and pedestal fanse, wall fans, fans to fit your summer
needs. Models available in every price range.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

MacArthur Men1
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June?—Then if ever come perfect days,—and that’s a cue for
back yard suppers and picnic
lunches in the park, on the

May

Gardner,

old-fashioned “blue” washday. She
holds a new plastic Han-D Washboard, with which she does personal laundry backstage in the
*•
famous Chicago night dub.
Styled by Barnes & Reinecke,
the washboard is low-priced yet
attractive and practical for home-;
makers. Corrugated scrubbing face
gets quick action, and glove-like,
fit makes it simple and easy to
use.
It comes in colors to match
kitchens or bathrooms.

...

Christian Service

from Detroit Michigan, to
tend a funeral of a relative

Dolores

“Adorable”, shows
how a smiling disposition and
luxurious ease nave replaced the

TEXAS ★ RANGERS •FIRSTMARKET FOR
COLT BUILT FACTORY-
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Complete Line of Fresh
Vegetables-Fruits-Choice Cuts of
Meats all

at the

2504 North 2Ath

Very lowest prices
3004

